INTEGRATING INTERMITTENT RESOURCES:
CHALLENGES AND OPPORTUNITIES

Things are changing for u li es, especially as a
result of the growing integra on of distributed
genera on, also known as “intermi ent resources.”
At a surface level, the first pass is going to be the
change in the way u li es need to look at their
distribu on grids. In the past, it was about looking
at it from a design and opera on perspec ve. The
energy flowed from the substa on out to the
end user.

- focus on their customers, listening and responding
like never before; and
- streamline their processes in order to enable faster
interconnec ons with more transparency.
How many u li es will this trend eﬀect? According
to the report, even those u li es with very li le
customer-sited genera on currently will need
to recognize that these resources will become
a growing part of their genera on mix going
forward, whether because of state policies, growing
customer interest, or both.

These days, with the growth of distributed
resources, with people installing their own
genera ng units, such as roo op and community
solar, u li es are faced with the reality of looking at
power flows in mul ple direc ons. In addi on, over
me, these flows are going to become increasingly
diﬃcult to predict.

The report goes into depth on three steps that
u li es need to take in order to begin to prepare for
this trend, plus six “key insights and takeaways.”

As a result of these changes, it requires a change
in the ways that u li es look at protec ng their
distribu on networks. For example, the way they
set their protec on coordina on schemes and
tracking all of this will become exponen ally more
complex.

PreparaƟon
1 - Expect exponen al growth. Penetra on growth
rates may follow more of an exponen al, viral
growth rate rather than a steady, straight line. Field
research shows that, even if a u lity’s growth rate is
slow now, it could quickly become inundated with
interconnec on requests.

In August 2017, the U.S. Department of Energy
released a report tled, “Voices of Experience:
Integra ng Intermi ent Resources. What U li es
are Learning.” The informa on in the report was
created with input from a working group of experts
from over 100 electric u li es in the U.S., large and
small, and represen ng all geographic regions of the
country.

2 - Capture your load profiles. High penetra on
of intermi ent resources, such as customer-sited
roo op solar, can have a significant impact on
load shapes. U li es will need detailed data about
their systems and customer energy usage in order
to develop models and perform hos ng capacity
studies that will allow them to integrate higher
penetra on of intermi ent resources.

The key takeaway from the working group’s
research and professional experience is that u li es
need to be preparing their systems “for a growing
penetra on of customer-sited genera on.” U li es
must begin to:

3 - Develop your tools. Grids are now dynamic and
require integrated models that enable operators to
look beyond one sec on at a me. This requires a
model of the u lity’s primary system that includes
equipment characteris cs, such as phasing line
impedance, generator characteris cs, the loca on
of distributed resources on the system, and even
inverter informa on.

- test and adopt new technologies designed to
provide be er visibility and control;
- collect and interpret the increasing amounts of
data needed to plan, forecast, and model their
future systems;
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6 - Collabora on is essen al. Planning for the future
requires a holis c view, one in which the u lity must
not only understand its own resources and plans, but
those of its customers, regulators, and developers in
its service territory.

Key Insights and Takeaways
1 - Customer engagement has new import.
Customers interested in intermi ent resources
require and expect a new level of informa on and
engagement from their u li es.

Benefits

2 - Engineers and others are working on the
challenges. It is important to understand how the
design and opera on of the grid is changing, and
then develop staﬀ capabili es, tools and processes in
order to operate safely and reliably in this
new environment.

While it is obvious that there are a lot of challenges
ahead as a result of the need to integrate
intermi ent resources, and even as complicated as
the system is becoming, Finley Engineering believes
that the benefits will outweigh the challenges.
One benefit is that u li es will be able to have the
sources of genera on closer to the loads, which is
the most eﬃcient way to serve those loads, rather
than genera ng power miles away and having to
find ways to transport it to the end users. Cu ng
down the length of the transport is, overall, just a
more eﬃcient process. As a result, system operators
and owners may be able to put oﬀ expensive
infrastructure addi ons by u lizing
distributed resources.

3 - Policy and societal preferences are ahead of
technology. Penetra on rates are o en catalyzed
by policies that are designed to support renewable
energy goals. It is important to understand and
accept the nascent nature of some of the technology.
4 - Visibility, predictability and control are key. As
intermi ent resource penetra on grows, u li es
need the ability to see, control and predict the
output from these distributed resources, and the
aggregate behavior at the distribu on circuit level
becomes even more important.

Finley Engineering’s PerspecƟve

5 - Each situa on is unique. It is important for
u li es to remember that each distribu on system
is unique, built to the needs of customers in that
region. As such, there are unique implica ons for the
integra on of intermi ent resources. In addi on,
diﬀerent regulatory environments may require
diﬀerent approaches to this integra on.

One thing Finley Engineering brings to the table
is that we are constantly staying abreast of these
leading technology trends. In addi on, we bring a
very broad perspec ve, looking at trends and issues
from all angles, and providing clients with a number
of ways to think about opera ng their systems in the
future and incorpora ng all of this new technology.
For example, in recent months, we worked with a
number of en es helping them integrate u lityscale solar into their systems.
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